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West Yorkshire
Welcome to this ninth issue of the West Yorkshire Newsletter,
‘Marking Well’.

Recruitment, Reten on, Reinvigora on and Retrieval (The 4 R’s)
We all know how diﬃcult the last few years have been to
recruit new members, and our exis ng membership has been
slowly but steadily declining over the same period due to
resigna ons and deaths. On a year to year basis this has not
perhaps appeared to be unduly worrying, but if we project the
current trend over the next 10-15 years it shows a very
diﬀerent scenario, with a serious impact on the health of our
Province. If the current trend con nues we will have lost
several, if not many of our Lodges in that me and the
structure of the Province will look very diﬀerent to how we see
it today.
A great deal of work has been done both na onally and within
the Province on Recruitment and Reten on and you are about to see the launch of a
Provincial wide ini a ve to help redress the above situa on. As well as Recruitment
and Reten on the ini a ve also looks at ‘Reinvigora on’ (the dynamics of where, when
and how our Lodges meet and operate) and ‘Retrieval’ (the recovery of members who
have le. us for circumstances which may now have changed). So there we have the
4 R’s.
A small team is currently being set up in the Province, led by the Deputy PGM, to
advise Lodges on possible courses of ac on they could take, and we will also be asking
Lodges to consider appoin ng a membership coordinator to interface between that
team and the Past Masters of their Lodge. We are the present custodians of Mark
Freemasonry in West Yorkshire and I urge you all to give the above ini a ve your most
serious considera on and support. If we all work at the issues facing us together we
can ‘Mark Well’ the future for our Lodges, our Province and our Order.
Best wishes to you all.

Message from the Editor
As always my eternal thanks go to W.Bro.Stuart Burrows without whose
computer skills I would be lost. Also for the ﬁrst me for the contribu on
by our Chaplain, W.Bro. Revd. Roger Quick, I look forward to the thought
provoking ar cles he presents in the future. Finally a very big thank you to
a number of you who actually read what I said last me and sent me
ar cles for the Web Site. The more the merrier, it is your News Le<er, keep
them coming.

Sincerity Lodge of M.M.M. No 943, Combined Mark Lodges mee ng, 24th July 2019
An excellent a<endance for the second Mee ng of the Combined Sheﬃeld Mark Lodges, this me under the
banner of the Sincerity Lodge of Mark Master Masons No.943 under the stewardship of the Worshipful
Master, W.Bro.John Smith, a surname to be proud of; I do not know if it is s ll the case but at one me if all
the Smiths, and deriva ves thereof, got together, we could control the House of Commons.
W.Bro.John began by welcoming all and par cularly the Provincial Grand Master, R.W.Bro. James
Steggles,G.M.R.A.C, to whom he oﬀered the gavel. This was quickly turned around accompanied by the
words, ‘use it as not abusing it and go on’, enough said. Also in a<endance were the Dep.P.G.M. W.Bro. Alan
Oldﬁeld and Asst.P.G.M. W.Bro. Trevor Bolton, Past.Dep.P.G.M’s, V.W.Bro.Bob Corﬁeld and V.W.Bro. Richard
Pu<rell plus Past. Asst. P.G.M’s V.W.Bro. John Fred Clough and V.W.Bro. Dr. Rod Taylor, plus others too
numerous to men on, a panoply of the great and good. The Dispensa on was read and the lodge was opened
in due form. A ballot was then taken for a re-joining Member, Bro.Peter Crowther, which proved successful,
good news as he was to act as candidate in the Enactment ceremony which was to follow.
Upon a report, the Deputy Grand Director of Ceremonies, W.Bro. John Vause was admi<ed and announced
that the Assistant Grand Master, Right Worshipful Brother Stephen Davison was without and demanded
admission. Without escort he entered and was welcomed by W.Bro. John who oﬀered him the gavel to which
the reply was, ‘no thank you, , I will leave it to you’. W.Bro John, then leading from the front, commenced the
Enactment and Bro.Peter was admi<ed,duly obligated in ﬁne style by the W.M. whilst, throughout being
under the careful control of W.Bro.Charles Jarman as Senior Deacon and W.Bro.Tom McDougall as Junior
Deacon. The Overseers are also to be commended for their endeavours, the Master Overseer, W.Bro.Simon
Green being his usual ebullient, enthusias c self.

The Signs and Secrets were delivered by the P.G.M. Jim, prac ce is making perfect, he is very good, the
Working Tools by the Dep.P.G.M. Alan and the explana on of the Badge by W.Bro. John, all undertaken
impeccably. Finally, W.Bro.Peter Eville delivered the Conclusion with emphasis and precision as is
appropriate for one of the most important pieces of ritual in Freemasonry. That would normally have been it
with the words,’upon some future occasion’ but up jumped W.Bro.Michael Minns, that moment was now!
Bro.Peter, clearly somewhat surprised, stood there in eager an cipa on and was not to be disappointed,
energy and enthusiasm abounded, including a tour of the Temple, but this was a Minns Masonic Masterpiece,
well done Michael. Lodge duly closed we sallied forth for a well earned repast.
The Toast to the principal guest, R.W.Bro.Stephen, the Assistant Grand Master was well put by W.Bro.John
Smith thanking him most warmly for ﬁnding me in his busy schedule to visit Sheﬃeld once again, although
we have got the message that he does like this par cular part of the country. In his response,
R.W.Bro.Stephen conﬁrmed that this was most certainly the case and thanked R.W.Bro.Jim Steggles for
allowing him to trespass on his patch. He also made special men on of a number of the par cipants, in no
par cular order W.Bro. Charles Jarman, W.Bro. Peter Eville, W.Bro.Michael Minns and W.Bro.Dennis Goodison
for leading the chants in such style. In terms na onally, we are holding membership steady but must not be
complacent and look to any opportunity to introduce poten al Masons to the Cra., W.Bro.Chris Watson,
President of the South Yorkshire Associa on of Installed Masters then conﬁrmed that all will reconvene in July
2020 when Cleeves Lodge of M.M.M. No.618 will have honour of hos ng the event.
A wonderfully relaxed evening of ‘The Magic of the Mark’

Chairman of the Fes val’s Corner

Excellent news Brethren, the MBF recently made a grant to the Lifelites charity for £141,423.
As part of this grant, provision was made for the delivery of 16 Techtrunks’ to children’s
hospices around England, Wales and the Channel Islands. The cost of the Techtrunks is £7,880
each and they contain such items as iPad’s, Virtual Reality head gear along with various
electronic toys and accessories. They are designed to be used by hospice staﬀ with the children
and give them a be<er quality of life. One such Techtrunk is to be presented to the Forget me not Children’s
Hospice, Huddersﬁeld, this November, in the presence of our PGM.
Further excellent news for Yorkshire is a grant of £32,093 to Yorkshire Air Ambulance for a rapid response
vehicle to be used when the helicopter is unable to ﬂy. The presenta on date hasn’t been arranged yet, but
hopefully our PGM will be there for the oﬃcial handover. As you are all well aware, the MBF cannot give
these grants without the support of Mark Brethren during the Fes vals, and money is coming back to
Yorkshire.
The Christmas Gala Ball weekend will again take place on 30th November at the same hotel as last year, the
Bankﬁeld Mercure Hotel, Bingley. This year it is a Masquerade Ball. We all enjoyed last year’s fes vi es (see
Newsle<er No 7), so let’s make this one even be<er. What fun, what value.
Next year’s main Fes val event will be the Mark Fes val Ride (working tle), a cycle ride which will cover
approximately 400 miles, passing through all our neighbouring Mark Provinces. Led by W.Bro Martyn Bolt and
Rod Dyer. This tremendous project is s ll in the planning stage and further details will be circulated as they
become available. If you feel that you would like to be involved in any way, give W.Bro Rod a call. I’m s cking
with my walking boots!
Do you and your partners enjoy a weekend away? A meal out? Well come and join us for the Kent Fes val
weekend on Friday and Saturday, 12th and 13th June 2020. We already have a group booked into the
Maidstone Sandling Premier Inn (maidstone-sandling.html) at a reasonable price. Help us to keep West
Yorkshire “on the map” at these Fes val events by suppor ng our Provincial Rulers and the regular Fes val
a<enders. For further details please contact VWBro Ian Wolstencro.07711948096 or myself 07764346899.
Richard Pu<rell
Fes val Chairman
Chaplain's Corner, W.Bro. Reverend Roger Quick
The very ﬁrst words I remember being addressed to me by our Provincial Grand Master were: “I admire the
ability displayed in the execu on of your work”. Those words, familiar to all Mark Masons, were spoken to me
by the then WM of St Chad Mark Lodge, Jim Steggles, as I was Advanced into our wonderful degree in April
1989.
He then said: “Such ingenuity deserves encouragement”. Li<le did I know that, thirty years later, that
encouragement would take the form of his invi ng me to become Provincial Chaplain. I can only say that my
progress has been much more than commensurate with my assiduity!
That word encouragement is at the heart of what we do as Mark Masons. Some of you will, like myself,
remember the bad old days in the Cra. when some senior Past Masters would sit in the East and tut when
part of the ritual was not done to their standards of perfec on (it not being in accordance with their plans).
Happily, those days are long gone.
As Masons ,and simply as human beings, we respond be<er to encouragement than to cri cism. I have been
greatly encouraged by the example of my predecessor, V.W.Bro.Edward Patnick, whose gracious, wise and
learned counsel have taught us so much. In just that way, the genuine tenets are passed from one genera on
to another. To reﬂect on this, is itself an encouragement. Mark Well!

Day 5 Barnoldswick, last
event in old temple

Day 4 Addingham

Day 4 Clough Towers,
downhill all the way.

Day 3 Ripon

Day 6 a stonemason,
framed in stone

Day 2 Well you just
have to don’t you

Day 7 just crossed the M62
great support from Jim &
Joan

Day 1 We are oﬀ
with the PGM’s help

Day 9 Tapton thanks to
Ruth & Pauline

Day 10 a wonderful mee ng
with Philip Birch

Day 12 what a team,
champers from Jim &
cake from Carole

Day11 Stainforth who is
the one in the red hat

Provincial Oﬃcers of the Year 2019, Sunday Luncheon

This was the 26th event since the Provincial Grand Lodge Oﬃcers’ Luncheons were established and they have
since been recognised as one of the highlights of their term and this was no excep on. This was once again,
on the 2nd June, held at Mirﬁeld Masonic Hall under the auspices of Fearnley Mark Lodge No. 58. They have
become the masters of presen ng this func on, superb food, excellent service provided by members of the
Lodge and their ladies and the atmosphere humming with buzz of laughter and good cheer.

A.er the meal, those who had a<ended upon us so solicitously gathered in the Hall and were warmly
thanked for their eﬀorts by the Provincial Grand Master, R. W. Bro. James Steggles G.M.R.A.C.. As is usual,
they conﬁrmed that they would be delighted to host next years event if asked but, if another venue was
found, they would be happy to assist in any way possible. Whilst again a number of comments were made in
my company, to the eﬀect that it is one of the best Sunday Luncheons in the Province, if anyone out there
wishes to give it a try, contact the Provincial Grand Secretary but it does need to be a central venue.

Finally, the last one on its own; ’ There always has to be one , or three in this case, I blame the small bearded
one!’

MEET THE TEAM. W.Bro. Graham Pearce, Provincial Grand Junior Warden.

A toast to you both

I entered the world on Thursday 30th August 1956, in Halifax, the youngest child of a Farming couple, which
meant I had a whole farm as my playground when growing up, it also meant I was co-opted into helping from
quite a young age. I am proud to say that I have lived in the same village all my life.
I was educated at both Junior and Senior levels at schools in Halifax a.er leaving school I entered the
construc on industry, and then changed again a.er I had ﬁnished my appren ceship and went into the
transport industry, there I stayed un l at 24 I started my own business, 38 years on and several business
ventures later I now supply trimmings into the clothing industry.
In 1978, I met Kathryn my wife through one of my cousins with whom she was friends, we married in 1981
and together we have three children all now grown up and with families of their own resul ng in ﬁve
Grandchildren ageing from 7 years down to 3 months.
I joined Freemasonry in 1994 when I was ini ated into The Ryburn Lodge No1283 in Sowerby Bridge and was
Worshipful Master in 2000 and again in 2011, I joined the Royal Arch in 1996. Sadly, both my mother Lodge
and Chapter have now sadly closed so my Cra. and R.A. Masonry is now prac sed at Brighouse Lodge
No1301
I ﬁrst joined the Mark at Lightcliﬀe when another of my cousins the late Dennis Brown was Master however,
at the me due to work, Friday mee ngs became a problem, another great friend and mentor in Freemasonry
Alan Fisher invited me to join Halifax 706 and the rest as they say is history. I became Master in 2008, I also
became involved with the HH&DIMA in 2008, was President in 2012 and was Secretary from 2013 to 2018,
during which me I joined Dewsbury Lodge of Royal Ark Mariners No641 and was Commander in 2018.
Outside Freemasonry much of my spare me is taken up with walking our Wes e (Mollie) or looking a.er
Grandchildren; when Kath and I do get the chance, we do enjoy travelling, mostly in this country, where we
make use of our Na onal Trust membership and occasionally abroad where we try to get away from the usual
tourist routes and do a li<le bit of exploring.

Fraternity of Royal Ark Mariner
A short reminder, only available to Mark Master Masons, It is an ancient Fraternity, ﬁrst worked in the 18th
Century and further develops the Ini atory Rite, that of a new start or outlook upon life. It is based upon the
story, known to all, of Noah building the Ark for the preserva on of mankind from the Great Flood. The
ceremony is s mula ng, rewarding, and you are amongst Mark friends. Most of you who have not taken this
step will have seen the Rainbow Jewels and the Rainbow Collarets worn by Holders of Royal Ark Mariner
Grand and Provincial Grand Rank; any one of them will be delighted to answer any ques ons you may have.
One thing you can be assured of, you will enjoy their company, you already do! Here are two ar cles rela ng
to mee ngs of the Fraternity which give an insight into this wonderful Degree.

A very special evening at Fearnley Lodge of R.A.M No. 58, 19th June 2019

Very special for a number of reasons, the good ship Fearnley Lodge of RAM No.58 safely berthed at Southwood
and the gangplank lowered, one of the ﬁrst to board was the Admiral of the Fleet, Right Worshipful Brother
James Steggles, G.M.R.A.C. He was welcomed by the Immediate Past Commander, W.Bro.Stephen Bray, the
W.C., W.Bro.Lance Milburn being absent on leave on foreign shores. W.Bro.Stephen oﬀered the Sceptre which
was politely declined on the basis that R,W.Bro.Jim had much to do.

Usual opening formali.es concluded, the ﬁrst substan.ve agenda item was a lecture en.tled, ‘Noah, the Ark
and the Cra0’ which was delivered by W.Bro. Ken Wo3on. As the .tle implies, the focus is the many links
between the Cra0, par.cularly at the second degree level, and the Fraternity. In days gone by they were
worked together and references were made, not only to Noah, but also his sons Japheth, Shem and Ham, the
third son who was cast aside. Eventually the Fraternity was purchased for the princely sum of twenty ﬁve
pounds, was then brought under governance of the Grand Masters Royal Ark Council and is domiciled at Mark
Masters Masons Hall. There is much more to learn and it is a presenta.on worthy of considera.on.
R.W.Bro.Jim then took the ﬂoor to have the deligh8ul task of presen.ng a Royal Ark Mariner 50 year cer.ﬁcate
to Worshipful Brother Sam Kilburn, an honour Sam shares with only two other Brethren in the Province,
R.W.Bro.Philip Birch and W.Bro. Fred Smith. Sam’s roots are ﬁrmly grounded in West Yorkshire, par.cularly the
Leeds area but his na.onal involvement with the Grocery trade meant that he had to move south and
undertake missionary ac.vi.es. He returned in 2002 and joined both Halifax Mark Lodge and Fearnley Lodge of
Royal Ark Mariners, becoming a stalwart in both. He was honoured in 1987 with the award of an O.B.E. for his
services to the Grocery trade and was presented with his award by Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth. On this
evening, he was honoured to be presented with his Grand lodge Cer.ﬁcate by R.W.Bro.Brian Ba3y, Past
Prov.G.M. and his Provincial Cer.ﬁcate by the P.G.M. , R.W.Bro.James Steggles, G.M.R.A.C
A3en.on then turned to the remaining agenda items including a ballot for a new member, work for all to do at
their next mee.ng. Any other business called, a surprise, R.W.Bro.Jim requested that Worshipful Brother
Gerald Draper be brought to the ﬂoor, a stunned Gerald was then presented with the West Yorkshire Royal
Ark Mariner Dis.nguished Service Award, thoroughly warranted. Amusingly Gerald and I had only been talking
earlier about Grand Rank when he had said’ I will not live long enough’. If all this were not enough, W.Bro.Ken
Lambshead then took the ﬂoor with colleagues from Caldene Lodge of Royal Ark Mariner No.501 and transferred the travelling Porphyr Stone to a new home, I wonder where it will go next!

Contrary to normal prac.ce we then adjourned for a very welcome Fes.ve Board, Toasts swi0ly despatched, a
very happy and jolly evening of Royal Ark Mariner Masonry was concluded. As one was heard to say, It is good
when nice things happen to very nice people, Hear Hear.

A wonderful evening of Royal Ark Mariner Masonry, perhaps the Magic of the Ark

Pudsey Lodge of RAM No.658 and the recycling process in good form, June 2019
Second .me around at Pudsey for this well known Freemason, in the Chair in 2000-01, Worshipful Brother
Gerald Anthony Granville Barker and what a wonderful evening enjoyed by all. When this name crops up in
conversa.on, the same ques.on is posed, ‘just how many Orders and Lodges is Gerry in’, so I thought that I
would get the answer. Whilst not deﬁni.ve, because I doubt he has the .me to sit down and count them,
twenty ﬁve or so orders and sixty one or so Lodges, I suspect for the la3er give or take two or three and do not
men.on this if Mrs Barker is about.
The Lodge was opened in a most professional manner, which incidentally he maintained throughout, by the
Worshipful Commander, Worshipful Brother Stuart Lines. He then welcomed the Past Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, Worshipful Brother Richard Pu3rell, representa.ve of the Provincial Grand Master and, also present,
Past Provincial Grand Master, Right Worshipful Brother Brian Ba3y. The opening hymn was then taken which
pleased W.Bro.Roger Webster who told us that W.Bro.Roger Quick, Provincial Grand Chaplain, had only
a3ended to provide the music for the brethren

W.Bro.Gerry already having passed through the Chair, this was a short form ceremony , he recited the
obliga.on, received the Collar and Jewel of his Oﬃce and was placed in the Chair by W,Bro.Stuart in ﬁne form
and a credit to all. The Assembly of Installed Commanders was closed and the Brethren admi3ed. The Key
Stone Collaret, having been presented by W.Bro.Stuart, was explained with style by W.Bro.Terry Gatherum
following which Oﬃcers for the ensuing year were then appointed and Invested. The exposi.on was in the
hands of W.Bro.Roger Ehrlich whose precise and measured delivery ensured that all present felt the full
meaning; ﬁnally, W.Bro. Howard Bo3 gave the Address to the Worshipful Commander, remaining formali.es
despatched, the Lodge was closed and all adjourned.
The Fes.ve Board seen oﬀ, the Toast to the Province was given by W.Bro.Gerry who emphasised that the work
of the Provincial Grand lodge Oﬃcers is necessary for the smooth running of the Province. W.Bro.Richard
concurred in his response and thanked the Lodge for the dona.on of £200 to the 2023 Fes.val in recogni.on
of the eﬀorts of himself, Steven Spooner and Edward Wilkinson, plus others some days, during the Perimeter
Perambula.on. All Lodges are now Grand Patron status, the target remains Grand Patron Gold Award for all,
which will then qualify the Province. The Grand Lodge ini.a.ve around Recruitment, Reten.on etc. is in the
hands of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, W.Bro.Alan Oldﬁeld and should shortly be with Lodge Secretaries
to implement. This will require a concerted eﬀort from all the Brethren in the Province to ensure delivery and
be3er .mes ahead.
W.Bro.Richard then communicated some important dates for your diaries as follows;
5th October, Provincial Royal Ark Mariner mee.ng at Tapton where those receiving Provincial Honours will be
invested.
10th September Grand Mark Lodge Inves.ture mee.ng for those receiving Past Grand rank promo.on. Another
day to be there for our West Yorkshire Brethren.
30th November Gala Ball, Mercure Hotel, Bingley,
8th December Carol Service at Brighouse,
10th December, Grand assembly of Royal Ark Mariners at Grand Lodge, support our Brethren receiving Grand
Rank.

Smile and be happy, we are Royal Ark Mariners

The Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons, Communica.on June 11th 2018
Another excellent turn out by the Brethren of the Province of West Yorkshire with over ﬁ0y dining at the
Connaught and the Freemasons Arms, being joined at the la3er by our friends from the Province of North and
East Yorkshire. This is the ﬁrst of the mee.ngs for the Appointment and Inves.ture of Brethren and covers
those receiving Ac.ve and ﬁrst Appointment to Grand Rank, those receiving Promo.on to Past Rank, will
a3end the September mee.ng, to be held, Tuesday, the 10th. These are wonderful days out for us to support
our fellow Mark Master Masons and, no surprise, lot of laughter; put the 10th in your diary and join them. To
the delight of all, this was in the presence of the Most Worshipful Grand Master, Most Worshipful Brother, His
Royal Highness Prince Michael of Kent, GCVO.

Receiving preferment on this occasion from West Yorkshire were;
With appointments to Ac.ve Rank:
W.Bro. Mark Kenyon to Assistant Grand D of C
Chris Oldﬁeld to Grand Steward.
With First appointments to Past Rank:
Michael Holmes to P.A.G.D.C
Sam Cariss to P.A.G.Swd.B.
George Foster to P.G.St.B. unfortunately unable to be present,
David Cordell to P.G.St.B. and
Mar.n Roche to P.A.G.Swd.B.
The Most Worshipful Grand Master then addressed the gathering during which he conﬁrmed that the major
grant to the St John Ambulance had been discharged, all vehicles delivered. Considera.on is now being given
to the next deserving cause and a decision should be made by the end of 2019, incidentally this will coincide
with his 40th anniversary of being advanced into the Order, sounds like a good reason to me for us to have a
celebra.on! He congratulated all who had been honoured emphasising that this was a posi.ve refec.on on the
work that they had undertaken for the Order which he concluded was well placed to deliver all that he could
ask for, with enthusiasm and care.
I have to record that sadly, all did not go to plan for some, upon arriving at Kings Cross for the 8.03 to Leeds we
were told that it was cancelled and we should now take the 7.33 which was depar.ng in a few minutes; this
many of us did, a good end to a ﬁne day. However some missed this message, wai.ng in the First Class Lounge
and enjoying the hospitality, and had to wait un.l 8.30, WHO, you guessed they included W.Bro.Philip Drury,
he sure is accident prone at these events. You are aware of the recruitment, reten.on ini.a.ve and this our
PGM has taken to heart, see picture below of the two Mark Master Masons who could be our ﬁrst joining
members from Rumania. Could it be that R.W.Bro.Jim has taken the lead in a European wide ini.a.ve for new
members? ONLY JOKING.

Hopefully we will all gather again in September to be joined by you when you have read this item, you may
have your picture taken, a moment of dis.nc.on indeed!!

